
NUTRITION/HYDRATION GUIDELINES 
 

I. GENERAL  
 5 Meals a day  
 Carry water around with you at all times  
 Don’t wait until you’re thirsty to drink. You are already dehydrated when you get to that point.  

 
WEIGHT OUNCES OF WATER DAILY 

100 67 

110 74 

120 80 

130 87 

140 94 

150 100 

160 107 

170 114 

180 121 

190 127 

200 134 

210 141 

220 148 

230 154 

240 161 

250 168 

 
II. PRE-GAME  
 
A. 2 DAYS BEFORE  

 Increase the amount of carbs that you consume to increase glycogen stores  
 Add an additional 12 ounces of water for every 30 minutes of training to the above figures 
 Take in more fresh fruit in place of desserts  

 
B. DAY OF GAME  

 Stay away from salads, too much dairy, and acidic drinks/juices  
 Examples of good pre-game meals: dry cereal, fresh fruit, hard boiled eggs, bagels, toast, English muffins, 

pancakes French toast, waffles, bread, rolls, plain rice, baked potatoes, vegetables, cold cuts, pasta with 
marinara, chicken, soup, lasagna  

 Examples of pre-game snacks (1-2 hours before match): oatmeal, peanut butter and jelly, fresh fruit  
 Add an additional 12 ounces for every 30 minutes of match to the above figures 

 
C. ENERGY DRINKS: Stay away from any sort of energy drink (ex. Red bull). They give you a short burst of energy and 
then you sink to a lower level of energy than you originally started out with. They also dehydrate you very quickly.  
 
III. POST TRAINING/GAME  

 Accelerade or chocolate milk immediately following cool-down should be consumed before you get to your car  
 Start replacing water immediately after chocolate milk.   
 A full meal should be consumed within one hour and a half after match. If you wait any longer than this your 

body will take much longer to replace everything that you have lost during training and matches. This could not 
only affect your performance if you have another session or match, but also put you at risk for injury  
 

IV.  MONITORING HYDRATION LEVELS 

 Increase water if still dehydrated after checking urine color below 

 

 

 


